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.ABSTRAC'r-
I. 
A means .f.or .colloidal soluti.on character.i·zation was· ~o:ug}lt in_ 
order t·o de:s:cribe cha_nges in th.e wet.ti~1g: prope·rties· of· Il'J.e:tal hydro-
i 
sols with .s.0111/t-:i.o* age and conc.en.trati·on.-. The st·ze :of tbe hydro~ol 
. I 
p.art·iele·s was s·.el.~.Gt~d.: as' a. p.aramet·er ·wh:i.cµ woµJ_d .d~pict ·the changes:\ 
in tlie· ag·e a,n.;d. con$.tituent concentration· 9f the. -solutions,. The.-
te.chnique of small angle- x-ray: scatteri._n~ wa;r -a.ppl-ied to ·det~rntl:ri}n~ 
the in sol parti:cle size distributions . 
• 
analytical details o .. f the techn:L·que ·wer·.e ,terif.i·ed b.y det·e.r.inini_ng 
s:ize dist·ributio·ns of .c.oll-o-idal parti·c1~f3- wh-icll had:, be.en previous-
.Nt, data ·were· ob"ttii_ne:a .. ·:du..e: to .. i:t1.suff'ic-i.ent s·catt~:p.~a. .tntensi ty. / A-
sta.nnqu.s.--stann·ic :hyd.rosol -was .s-tudied.· as. a function. o·f s.olution· · ·-·,: 
-
age.. -~~ :res.ults o:r this s.·t_ud.y· show t'J:~at a large number of very 
., 
smai.i. p·~t:ic:l.e,S .(<40.R) are :pre-seri~ tn .. the hydro·s~·l. :~i.lbri'g 'With. 
a.. smaller :_numbe·r of larger .. ~art:L.~J..es (>45.R) • As the s~olut_iop_ age,$, 
was studie:d .as a fun.ctio_p o-f' the ·c·oncentration ,·of· th~ GPnstitu.ents •• 
:co.nc•.en..t.rat-ions :are increa.s.ed, and that the:- distribution .of sizes 
... 
.;, 
tends. t_o :separate into. two distinct dist·ri·butions as the concentration 
is increased.-,. 
. '~· ' 










I, IN TROD UCTI ori -, • 
'· 
During the past. few ye a i:-s-., a ·mt1 ta l li z at i·.o:n pr Q.ttes·s· l1cis 
• been developed 
1-4 
the :tJeste.rn :1t:·.1t;ctric Engi.n·.e .. e.ri.:ng Research / 
Center. 
onto a die1ec.t_ric §'ubst;:r.ate-., ,such: .. a:s: -~- ecar··cuit bo.ard., o-n1y 
'• 
in thos:e ·rttg:io_ns f·o:-t· wh.:i.c-.h. a ·conduc·t.·i_.ng p·ath is· .teq,1:ir,e·d'_ •. 
.. 
This pro c.e.s s , ·c·a_:1·1 e·d art a cl di ti v e p r·ci'c e·$·/~·,. l1a s th. e a:d-"7 a rt ta g·e 
copper pa·tJ1 p.·.u! ... ld. up where. no· circ\Ji.t pat.Ji i·s· de·$i:red. 
'Ihus, no ·w~s.t·ef11.l subtracti·vc • 
-~.;; process •· o· ... remove 
the copper f_r·o}Il re•g.ions w:1ere no pa.t-b ·is, a·esired. 
This Sie::l.ectiv.e ·d.e:pc.s:ition is .a.c.c.:c·.mpl:ishcd,·· in pa·r-t,,. 
through tl!:e u•se oz cbl)..oida·1 ·:a·oluti·.Cil$ w:hich have an 
interest i·il g proper t:y .•. Wh on .a ·s µb:s. t .r:a·t·e: .i-s .i:1.n.n1e,_r:£. e. d ·i,r1 cl.ttc 
of ti1e colloidal s.ol:u tiot}~ f't>r .. a· p·etiod of t'i.-ni-e, t·ll~ .coJ1ioifr.Eµ_ 
partic·les adhere to, 
·2, 5 
··. ... .• 
. or s en.~ J... t: .1 z e , the surf ace of the su·b-. 
. 
st rat t~. Whet1 this occ..urs, the nature of the surface 
changes from non-wettable to wettable. That is, before 
. . 
~ensitization, water forms beads on the surface of the sub-
- strat~, but covers the surface of a sensitized substrate .,. 
. 
..... 
uniformly·, or wets the surface. Colloids·,having this 
·property are known as wetting colloids, -nd are used in a 
• 
















The coll:Qi.dal so<.lu·ti.on,s ar.e $.tib,j·e.c.,t t·o c:~:rtaJ>n :i.J1s:t.·ab-
change i:n ·the. t--mme·rs:i·on tim:e_ :ti::e.:ce:s:-$ a·t·y. to: sein-:$it.-·iz.e .a 
.. substra:t'Et. ·:r .. t i·s for th·e$e.: t'<?-a:s-on,s: 't.;h:at a t-.·ec·hn:l..q_tie f.·o=:r 
solut:i_c,n ch·a·r~-ct ..eri·zation: i-.. s s.o\l·g_h:t. 
render a su:r fa c.:~ wet·tap le. :i·t is r-:e·c.ognized. that . .... , ... exani.in-~ 






 ···.. ... 
those proper.tt·e·s w:hich art.se :f:r·om. t:h_e: interaction b.etw·ee-rt 
all aspects of· :p c-·ol .. 1Q_i . -d:~tl ·s.o·l:tltion .•. 
The particle·s o:!. :th·e. :$oltition .may be d.:efined :by knc1w·l_n:g: 
phoretic mobility), Fot any specific colloidal solution, 
both the chemical comp~Rition and zet.a po:tential are in-
·' dependent of the solution: co.ncent-.ratio·.n.and age. The particle 
size, though, must be cha.ngi1;1·g :a:s the solution ages s·ince 
~ 
particles eventu.ally bee:o·m:~- ·1arge eµough to precipitate 










·from s o.1u:i-~·pn. 
I depends on: t·h·e: ·c>o:.n c~n :tr a t.i Oll o ·f · ·th·e so '1 µ t io:t1 c.·o~s t.i t ue:·n·t·s·~ 





ch.ang:es .:i:n th:e solt1t .. i:on c·onoe·rttratitlri and age·. :The object:ive 
. . ·-
. S 1 . _,.,_ e ... L, . 
. ,tC:-t· e r·i z :a't:·i crn 9 f .the sol u ti 011. 
7,8 ~. 
Tab:.le l 
can not ·P·G· 'ii.sed. to ;d.et?rtnine t.'h.e: d'i.111~nsion$ <lf pa·r .. t:icle·~. 
s mal 1 an g.le ·x- r ci'Y s.c att e ri.Ii g is the or1 ly t e c.hni..q:tie ·c·apttb le· I 
.. C: O ·., of satis:f:yir1g th.:e. r:ang·.e: of· s.iz.:.e·s·· o.f. interes·t .(20A-1s·ooA) 
- IJ1 t racert.tr±f·u,gatio~ approaches the lower s iz~ limit, but 
the time r.,equ.1..r.~d for an experiment incre~s·es qS ·the particle . 
. '· 
size decre:ases, so that this tech.11iq.u.e .i.$. ·re_jE:f~ted •. ··T·-h·.·e· · ' · .. 
technique of ultrafiltration al·s:o· ap·proaches the low~r size 
limit, but this technique must be used in conjunction with 
an absorbtion techni.que, and loses accuracy as the particle 
size decreases. Thus, the. tech.nique of small angle x-ray 
• 







and expe.ri-rq/ent·at d:eta'i.ls :o·.f -t·h_:e m-eth:o,d o:1 :s.:nra.:11 c:1µgle -:,;~-r~y 
•. . 
,~ scat:t.e:r:J-.ltg-,. th:a:t is, ho.w t:t1.e s .. iz·.e. :ittf-orm·a.t·:t-c>.n i-:s: :[tc:t'ua,1J~.y 
-o::b t a·i.n.-ed .• . .. : . . ·· .. 
h:e r:e art~ te.$ :t ee:d. by· :.me ?:s u,r·.in g .p .. art i.:·c.1-e. s .i.z e·s of. ccfl.l o -id.s 
previously &t:Udie4 elS;ewhere. }'ielly, .several wetting 
co'l:.i .. oids :a·r,e ch:'i:rr.acte.-~·-±·z:.e>d b:y :th:is- 't_e:c:·:hniq:u:e-, t.lre o·b.j:e.ct: 
.;. 
. :
·5- .. . 











Small angle x-r.ay scatter:i.ng is ai technique Whereby 
· the sample (i.n this cai:re, the collol.Qal s olutio,n) i:s 
irradiated by a colJim,at.ed · x:... ray be·am and the. ihtens.;Lty 
. . 
scattei;-ed by the sample ;L~s measured :tn the solid angle 
ve.ry near to the direct be.anr •. The scattering of ra.dia.tio.Ii 
:tS caused by th·J? differenc,e .in electron density between the 
colloidal pci.rticleS and t.he SU$p,en.di11g medium. 
: .... · 
It is in.strt1ctive to draw an c1nalogy between tr.aditi'Ona.l 
x-ray diffraction .a.nd small a·ngle x•ra.y scatt~ring. 9 
it ion al x-raY diffraction predicts a peak in a.n intensJ tY 
vs scattering angle curve for ari angle which satisfies 
Br a g g ' s :l_aiW • 
.. 
I = ·inc.tide n t :iti t:.e·p s· i. t:y 
0 
·:K = at ten u at -i.·o n ·fa c tor · 
-
A = wavelen.gt:h of the. rad_iil-t.i,-.o.::n. 
d = di-men·sion· over which tlie· e-le--:ct·r.on_ 
.. 
density fluctuates ,peitio.dfca.fly 
(1 at ti ce s p-ac.in.g·) 
n = order of the -diffra.c:ti-~_n, assumes _.int:eg,et 
values 
, Typical values for a crystallographic exam~nation are: 
O 0 


















8 -~ s in - l ( n A / 2 d·) :;;: =s in· -1 (.1 • 5 / :2 0:CJ) 
e= o.43. 0 
not be e.xt~·n.-d .. ed to .de:te·itmipa. ... t·t.on of part.icle s'i~.es· S·i11C·.e·· pot 
Gener a I Th ep !{\'.' .:o. f .St:1a.l l Pa:n. g.1 ~ :X- Ray S c,a t t er in g_ 
In the f o:llo:win·g :d.~ve..lopmen t, ·Se.veral assumpti9ns w·ill. 
be made. F.i rp t ., ·t·h e at o-m.i. c s. q:Ei:t. te r.ing. f·a:c. to r.s. o £· th:e ·at.oras 
of the particles are assume:d ._:t.·nde:p:e.:n·.de:rtt of ·t.h.e. ·artgl.e· o·.f 
atom. This :as:su·mp·tio.n· .fs valid f:.6t $.nia.1.1 ·ang.les. Second, 
.-._, 
· the effects. c>f c·ryst:al structure ::air.e n-e:glec.te.d,. ~~:d ·the 
. . . t· 
:1 
electron density - is a$.$umed to: :be q·ontinuqµs-. This ·assumption 
is also valid for s·ma:1:i .a_n·gles· .$.:i.:n·ce .t:he lattice effects 
are important. OJ.1..ly fo.r .l·a·tger .a'ng.le·s·:. The third assumption 
is that no inelastic scatterin.g is to be consi.dered. That 










.· :to b:·e :i·d-e··n-tl:c·a·l,,. to the wc:i)te.l·en.gt:··h o·r· t-h·e:. ·inci>de.:n·t. _.r~g-i:ation 
.. ,· part i c 1 e :(Figure 1) i:n a ~li r:e: c t .. :L.on. :d:e! i11·ed by th.e unit vectctr, 
~, is gii.v·e.n by: 
A :: A f ·¢. .-- :I. ( 0 ) 
j O j 
A j 
• l.S 
" the s c>a .. ,t t.eJ: e d ·a·mp:l.:L. .~ u de ,· A0 :i.·~ t_h.e: in ·c; ;( d .. e.n t ·:8-;Illp.lit-:ude 
f. is the ·ca.to,mic .S<Cc:ltt>e·ri:tg:. :fac_tor of tfte. jtl1 a.tOJil_, and. o' J 
is the phas,e d·i.f::£·f.!-t.~n:ce. b e:tw.ee,:,ii t.·h.e ra.d-i.a ti6p. scatte·:red from_ 
. . .· is g1.ve.n a-s· : 
(1) 
~ 
If his def.j/ne:d a·.s· 
... (.2rr/>~) ·(··s-:s ) , the.n the -~·~·'.p·ression. 
·O 
for the sc .. atte:"r.ed. amp·l.itµde becomes.:·· 
-A = A f e.:X}?(-ih • O}fJ.) j O j 
,....._. 
The magnitude of ·h. is equal to ·(4w/·~) sine • 
. 
(2) 
The amplitud·e ·of the radiation scat:te:r·e4 b:Y t·he :entire. 
· particle is dct·e:rn.1!-n·ed by summing the amplit:<1d.e.s sca.tte.re.d· 
by each atom of the particle. However, the intens~cy, 
r·at·her than the aopl_i.-t·ude. o:f the scattered radiation, is th·.e 
experimentally measurc:1ble quant:ity. The intensity of the .. 

























notation may De dro.pped if the. aveJ;age intensi'fiYf:rqmrandom1i 
oriented particles is consictered. ·. The expr.esslon for 
scattered :{;4tensity as a ft.motion o·f the. an,g'.Ie pa-rc1~ete·r·; 
h, then_ ·b:e;c:o:mes ~-
I (h)= r):L f £ 
K j K j 
s_in- :hr 
hr (3) 
I {h) is the magnitude C>f the intensity scattered through, 
the angle patcII11pt,c!,1" h. The term r is the magrtitt1de of tb.e 
vector OM. 
j Th.e ternrs f j and fK are the scattering fact ors 
of the jth ~nA Kth atoms. 
··------
electro rt de11s ity and constant scat tertttg f'.a(i! tors are applied, 
the doubl~ Su1Iit1ation ·may be: rep.lac;(!d tvith a double integral 
as: 
I(h)~ p p 
K j 
s -in_ h:-1:.· 
-. · -. · -d· v· 'd• ·,1 
., . ' . ~ 
K . 
... ' J Vol 
:b:r 
In the above, f and f 





respectively, ~ith p , p. being the avera·ge electron 
K J 
density in the \rolume elements dv , <lv, 
. . K j 
The expression. for intensity may be simpiified: b:y 
introducing a function \-rhich relates the size of the particle 
to the -product-Pp • 
.j K This fu:qction is known as the single 
particle characteristic funetion, y {r). The product 
0 
pp is replaced by P2 y (r), with an accompanying change in K j o 
the limits of _integration. 
9. . 









---- ---,-~---·--·-~ .. 
..... - -- - ·:1____ --
... 
·the probability that a point located a distarti>e r £tom 
another point in tl+e particle will itself 1.ie ;Lrt the 
particl.~ •. -2 The substl.tutfe>n: 6£ p y (r) £or p p then. allows 
;~ 0 .j k, 
integration over cl'.!.l $pac.e. The a,ttendant changes :lo. the 
form of the expr.ession yield the follow-;(11,g: 
CX) 
--2 I ( h) = :P · "l 
0 
The f or-m. of tli:e f:µact,:i,on: y (r} for varid11s particle. 
·o 9-
s iz es and shaJ? es has l>een ,leteJ;mined. Tqe £:unction may 
most easily be··cletermiPed-by c()ns;i.der:ing tw:o iclent:t.cal 
particles whose centers .are sepcirated by a d.:Lstatice, r, , 
as in .Fi:gute :;t. The single par'ti.clE"! cha('a;cterist::tc function 
is then given as the fract}.on of the }?art::icle voluoe l-Jhich 
is common to both parti,cle-s. F.ot i;pfreres of rad.i.us R, 
y (r} = 1 - 3/4 (r/R) + lt'L6 (r./R) 3, r <2R (6) 
0 -
y (r) = 0 
0 · r >2R t 
Thus the exprs2.sslon for scattered intensity J~om any 
particle shape or size oay be. determined '!::>;- insertirrg the 
correct particle characteristic funct:tOn :into e.<rua,tion (5). 
Particle size informat1on may be determi~~d directly 
from a measured curve ()f scattered intensity_. D'if f erent 
size dependent pararr.etets can be extracted fro.n experimental 
' ~ . 9 
I (11) vs h curves as ·follows: 
10._ 
• ,.i<r· .. '• ·.~·- ','. , .. ,. ,:.-. 





. ,_. ~:: 
.J .• 
·S··/·'·V=· . . . ' ' ....... . 
., 
_ 3: s·~(·ln (I.l_h} ):) , 
d(h2) 




·.. . . . . · .. ' 
h 2 I(h}:dh 
·:,., 
<. v~·,:;; 2.'.IT·.4 I ( .o) / h 2 I (11.)·dih: 
" 





.. Each of tht\S e th.re e size Q e.p enjent pa r91t1':!ters :nray be 
ma.nt:pu'.lat·ea: t·:> ·y.i·eild a. P'A.'.fti.c:le: ·diamc t er. Th.tit i..s, the t .. 
rad i u s o :, :gy r a, t ·i o r1 o f: .a s.p.h e= re ·1 s / 3 / 5 o ·f: :t;:.·4 e. actual p~t.i·cle:· · 
radius. ~:he. volu.tn.e c>.f a .$ph.er~ .:Ls given ·a.s. 1/6-nct::{:,· s·o: ·t-l1.c1't 
the diaraeter, d, may be, e:ictracted from th.e aveiage v>olutne. 
Similarly .. ,· a ·P··a,r.t:f.cle d:iaraetet m,a:·y ." •. . 
·!:>·e 
surface to voltim~ ratio. 
In order to: :e:'\ra .1 u ate the s i z,:e ... d eJl e·nd en t pa z,a::.i1i:eit:e r··s o=.t 
equation (7)-(9·2.,. it ·i.s necessa~r-:y t:c,. make use of several 
general prope·rties of the sca.tte:ri,n.g curves. Fir$t, · the 
curve in the low angle region is completely described by 
the exponential approximation, I(h)·:! .K exp.(-h2Rg2/3). Thus, 
if the intensity is measured at .an.~les smal.l en·ough for this 







appto;i.ma'tion to be vali4, tJie,n th.e: values of intensity at 
$maller angles nay be e~trapolated to evalu.ate the intensity 
at h= o, and tfre low angle cqntrihution to ·the· two integrals 
( e o u at i on s 8 ·and. 9·) • 
. ' v·.?.:1 ld ·up ·to 
angtefi for which hr<l.8, with r taken .as th~ pa,rticLe ra.P.-:iu;s. 
- a 
$.e.cond,. the high angle portion O.f fhe curve. also ~P'Pr,oaches 
'an .. a syn1p tote.,. I ( h) -~'.Kh- l+'-. 
Contributio,t1S to th~ int.egr.i.ls of ·equations. (8} and (9) • 
., • ... 
and the nut!ler'at.or of equation (8), it is necessary only to 
obtain: d,ata into the region whexe this avproxitnaticin is 
valid. T·h:is. ap.pr:·:o:xitna.ti9011 ... :ls g:t~i1:"~:ral .. l.y v·a.lld £or hr>8, 
·.· .. ·. .... - ... -
.. 
The la-s:t p,oi..n·t t-thi.ch. sh:o-ul·d b:ca :·InJ~ntio11.ed is t·:hat the • size'. 
dependent p·a·;r:-9·r.1re.t:·ers de.pen._cl o.n ·t:J1.e. rat:Los O'f q·ua11ti_t:ie:s 
obtainable f~o~. the sc.atterint cu,:r·ve .• 
.... . - ·• . . -
is the sh~pe: ,o·f th-e s:·ca-·t·-t:.,c~;L.n-.:g c u:rve ,. 
·-
absolute ... 
1 c:·. ~. ·L'"P. -  e L..'.-- I,. 
parameters. 
Of the thr,e:e: n1et·hods· £:·o::r;; .ob . .t·.ain.i11g si:ze. pc1r.~·:met.e:rs .. 
(equations 7-9), the most direct methdd :i& to use eq_"Q.a,tion ·1; 
',··· 
• 
A plot -OI. 
approaches zero, and the particle s:Cze. may be quick.ly 
obtained from the sl~pe of this lin~~ The othet two tech-
niques, although ·useful, involve 111ea.surements of two 
quantities with the size dependen.t parame.ter · taken as the 








Unfortun:at:cl:.Y-,· e:he·r·e is one ·pr_o·b·l~-m as·-.so.:c:iated with 
Using any 9n:e of the three equatfo.ns (equations 7•9) to 
obtai.n pilrtit:le $:ties., }'Or all but a \~e.ry few c·o-lle>ids, 
the average diameters which t:eS:J-Jlt ;:ftC>m the manipulations 
This inc.onsistency arises since the exptessio.n for· }lltensity 
is based on a. single particle or a group of identic~l 
P a r t l.• c 1 e s ·a· .. _s·· . ·t-'.h .. e·_.·.. ·s· c·  · ~- ·t ·t· ·e·-·.·r· · ~-- r 
. : ·ct· • .. ·. -~ .. e· 
particles .. l$ tf 
the :p~rt·i·cle . s· of d:iff:e.re:nt 
. . ~ . . .•. . . 
·-:. 
.s·1 z E!-S , t:·he.·:h ·t-ne. ·s,ize -P:a:ramete:rs 
.1·0: 
measured Will teptesen.t diff'erent·l;• Weighted averages over 
The J:noSt: us.efuJ. size informi-ti,~n fs the distr:ibUtion. 
mete rs-. It ls with thiR .in mind that the theory is applied 
a range of 
Theo r y F c r P <:>_ 1_ y~~·l_i SJ? ~ r. s ~ d S y s t. -e_:ms~ 
In this discussion, the shape of the part:i.tle$ will he 
assumed spheriial. This w11·1 allow subst±t-0t-ion of the 
particle characteristic function, )'
0
(r:), for spheres into 
equation (5) tO yield a direct expres.sion for scattered 
- -
intensity. This limitation i:s_ nece.-ss-a·ry :s::.ince without sonte· 
·, . . 
assumptions, regarding the: Shape of the particles, the 









X-ra'-" s.c .. ··_.a··t':t-.-.e·· --r-in_ .g·-·: -. J ... . .. ·· ...... ,. 
ticn for Spheres into equat::i,oin (5) and integrating, a.n 
.expressi.on f ot the tn:ten~iby. scattered by a. tno.nodi,spet$e 
• 9 
·s·y·.steill of· s_p .. here .. s of radius R is given. a.·s. .• , 
9n 









sin hR-hR cos hR 
. 3 (hR) 
(10) . 
In the e x:P ·r e s s i on , J / (h R) is 3 2 . the Besse.·l fun·:c:t:·io-n o:f 
.. \. the first kip;d .CJ.f order 3/ 2, and teduc.es to. the trigonometric 
functions given. CF, plot of this function .for spheres of 
shape of the sea ttering curve is itt:port;a.nt rat;:het than the 
-
the number of part.ieles and op the squa,re Of tl1e electron 
density difference between J:he particl,e and the suspending 
medium, but ·the shape Of the curve depends oti.ly on the 
.. .. ... 
particle size .• 
Fo_r a group of patt$,cJ.es of a distribution of 
.. ·.. . .. 



























~ ·~-~ . ·- -- - -
•.: 
._• since· ·t:he d~.,pe.nden:c·e pn :fn·t:.en··s:ity :is li:ne.ii·r w:i:th. 'r:e·spe,c,:t 
to the n.u'mb:er ·o-f. part:icl-es ,. _Her:e,,. _IR(l1) :ts. giyen by 
equation f_:liO) ,.: and· :p(:R-.) is the d.:i_.s.ttibution, ·of radii," -A: 
typical .cutv\e • i:s 
' ~. . . . ~: 
.(b.J :o:f Fi·gu.re 3) are th¢ ·disa .. p·p~ar--ance- :ci:f 'pea·~s a.ti-.d -tll·e. . -· ~. 
. 
-., ;,.• 
h·.opel,_essl:y :am.b:i._guo:tl:s- wi_-th.O.ti-t. fi11po$ itJg th-e· sha.p·~ as'S_:uinpti-·Q:n ,. ' ·~- '· 
as has b·-een n1ent ione.·d. 'T.he- r:eas:on f'or :thi·s it~ t·hat ·th·e fo.rm ·. . .- . .. . . . . . . . - . . . . 
- ... 
. . 
limited to the ·v:a 1 id i ty: ·o ,t :t·h.e-. ::s:h -ap·e ·a's:s.untp: ti crn. 'llc;rw.e.v:e r, 
/ . ···-: 
by making the. a_S<Sumption of s.phei;-.ical par·t.ic.le$,, the· p.articl:e 
size dis tr..i·b·u·t .. io:n • 1S, in principle, accessible b.y ~hie t-ec-h·i-
nique of small- :~ngle x-ray. scattering • 
There are ·~··vaor'i_ety of techniques wb..!.C 1h ·ha·ve· be·en 
_developed to perfotiit t<he deconvolution of· --~ .. l):e: scattering 
_curve to yield the particle size distri:bu.tio-n.... The general· 
methods will only be enumerated here, but are described in 
more detail in Appendix I. Also presented in this append-i~ 













.. of t.h ePI-~··t-.'i cal s.c·a,t t:;-::e.-r in:.g· ·c.-u r.:,1 e ~- r-,e.P:·r.e.·se·n ti Ii s. Vc3.·'.r·t.clus.: 
., .Z (J .!.. 
t e cl1n.iq ue. ,'' i-"; 
' 
.. 
·1. An integral ,tr a_ns: t o·r·:m .of. t·h·e e)tp r:e:-F: s :i. 011 for 
scattere·d intensity m.a·u· 
. ·. . .. .,. :b·e: -m:a:nip:µ.lat:e-·d. t:o ·y-iel.d. 
11-14 
the si• ze cl.is t.ri·b ution 
-:2:. The expe:t·im:e•n:ta::l •?·C:'a,:t:··t:e_,ri.'.ng: .ct1r.ve .i:.s.- c.o·nr~.-a:r~·d t.:o 
distributi-.0:i.1,s ,. ancl the distri.b:utto·~ ·o·i :size:s .1-$: · 




3.. The· shap:·~- o:._i: :th.:e .. dis:trilYuti_on :is a.~:s .. um.ed·. t,o f.i.::t 
for the ·ia:a-thf2.-!Ii-.atic,a'1 e 1(px:e:s-s·,i.on :o.ir tll.-·.i .. ff dfs:t:ti·-1:5· 
b ution) •. Wi t:h t-he a ddition--?.-1 ·assump--t\:L611 th:a·-t 
the inte.r1s·f·t.y is .ex_press:ib,le by t:he·. lcrw a.ngl.e, 
approximat:ioti (cq1.ra·t·io-Il :7.), th·e i_-ntegration_ of an, 
equation- suc..-h. ~s equ·ati·on.. ·(._l.'"1.) may be per..fotme·d 
directly. 
in terms o:t v-.. ariabl·es ·whi,c·h define. t_h·~ ,dfstribution 
will yield the distri:b:u:tion variables. 
4. The data is plotted as ln(I) vs h2, as is suggested 
· by equation (7). A plot such as this is known 









___, ·-:- ·- ·~ ~· ,""':"-
:s.h:Q·W·n. .. t:o- d.ep·e:114 on· :the. part.icle • s 1 z e •: 
technique :for. ,deter·mining the size a·is:tr·j.p:ut·io·n 
performs a. reco=ns,t: rt1.ct i. ort o·f th.e: ·p .. lo=t .by ··si.lc·c~~:f3:i.ve· · .... 
straight l.i·n~··S· 111.e Slo.pEts /of t·he. .. s,:t·rai.:g.·ht l.in:es 
·'· - ·-':" 
'..P~·rtic:les of ,a g.tv·e:n ·s::i:z~, ·d.eJ;,·e.n ... ds· on ·~:h:e;.·111te.J~cept .. 
16 
.. of th.-~ c.·crrres:p onµ:i.ng· line. 
,. 
the appt;·rt:dix , .. s=.e.ye::t=-"a). ccrn.cl.u··s·io.n.s Wel:'°'.e' tn·a·d:e:. 
ll'owe>ver, y • tnis 
techniqu~ .• 1$ valid o·nly i.f d·at:a f s :a ci c es s i b. le w e.11 in t o the 
. 
. must be µ.se~ wt·th atteµ~ant lo.sA in prec!si:on. 
·, 
accurate. 
ln summary, then, .. tlle': S:1.c?..e distri.-bu-cion may be deter-
.mined from the expet.imental scattering curve. The problem 
of determining the sizes o·f particles is then reduced to 
obtaining the intensity of scattered radiation as a function 










III. E } .. l' ~ n I ,:1 i;'·\:~ T :, 'I· 
.t.. - .t ~ J. ·--' .l .• ' . .1.':\ . "' ASPECTS 
A. -Apparatu~ 
·H o·· :,. .. .,. -.~ v: ···e· = r, · 
,. ·- '·. . "': :~-. -~~ ... ' .. ~:. 
:th.e d.e.g_t\ee .to T;T· .. :h -l· c· ·h .. : ·t··h· ~ ·.;" ·() VII ..l. .. : I;:;.•.>.· ;.. 
-... , ... 
.. , 
. .· 
rea u1.reme·n ts 
. ..... . . . .· .· .- . ·.. . . ·, 
t: o ·t ·h·· e ·i.t1 f: o tt;i_a. t i o.n' :oli t: a .f n e r.f ~--1?: .o u.: t. .tJ1. e .s a ui_p_· l (1.- t :h an. -in- ·rt o r:m a l 
:1:t 
.Tb e :g:.en E:.14'. a 1 :-r e:q: u i-.r e me rt. t·s·. w·hJ.-c lr ~ b :o· 1J l rl: ·b tt -a. ot :t. en de d to · 
:.. . ',, - . . 
J~ n t ert s 1. c y 1 s .. - '... ,, - .. ..... - n ..... e .:::, ._-;;. . ·L. --
. . •' . 
scattering, ctirv.e ( t!te h.i gh :a·n·_g 1 e -~_s .. yrup· t ot.i c: :r·e:g i. en). may· 1.·ie 
• exper1.1tent. The req ui rentent ·o:f mo11-o·:c::h·to-.m~·ti c- ,r:a-·d-ia.·tJ~ort- !.'$ . 
imposed • since 
upon having c1 'Sln_gJ .. e. wa-.vel.en:g:t·h:, of radiaticrn. If the effects:. 
of white radiation a~e consid.ered, tl1e equations will become 
much more complex and unwieldly. The _divergence of the 
beam is important s.ince the range of a:1gleR ~f a typical 







pattern.. :11.e n.c e ·t:·:h e b e.attr m:1~ s.- t b·e crf· :d irtte:rts.i -c>nS and res.olut-i·on 
•.-
scale, 
the techni.~que of :r·emovin·g th~·: ef:fe:c-ts .of: eollimat·ion Sllle~r~ng. 
t . h. -~ ... o· -__ .:1.1· rr h . .. .. . ... .. 5· . .:I. 
a rall he ·o· f. ang·1~~ b . . ... ·. . . . . . • '- i,;)·. 
AP par at u.s_ 
s:ys:t em·., 
700 sys:t.em: :Ls: cc,mpt;'l.~-~cl c·f a, ::}).igh vcl.tag,e.· tr-~t)s:f:o:rmer, a 
vo 1 tag e s .t -a··bi. l.i z· E?·r, .a:·n d .a cJ~.o··s:c d + ~Jqp. :h~-.a t .. ex.-ch·a11 ge r for 
cooling .t.he. x-r:a_·y t·ub.e anode. ·the.· coillimatio:n ~y-s:te1J1 and 
go11iot1ete1· use.d :is a· i:ratky Smail ans·i·e: .x-r·a .. y ·Camera. Th·e 
gonicme·ter i$ c.·o::nt·rolled by means :o··f a ]).igital Automatic 
• 
• 
Model 500 c·ontr··o:1 .. ier. During experi~ents, the collimation 
system is :evacuated with an Extractor HV-6 vacuum pump. The 
detecto~. system consists of a GE SPG 8 counter tu~e, a DAC 
Model 210 preamplifier, and a· bAC Model 200 Spectrometer. 




· ........ ,:, .:<:;~:.:··/. :iY:;17\::,\}/i\;:·, ~;::'j\_;/.,(.,. , . 
•: 
•· 
a.nd p uls·e :h.-:e.1gl1.t a·n· ·. ,.., , v ,, e r . .L (,;,,&. .J.; ... u ....• 
.. .· -~ .. ' 
through a .c:on·ne.:c.tetl' t;.~· le 'f:y·p ~-. 
:.·· . -, 
of rad ia:t f.:oJJ m,~iY ·t~J<~- ·:~$: .!::t ··p a-s s e-s: ·t"'ltto.u_g.·h t.he c:_~n1~:ra, 1-ri th 
... 
may strike ·the-. •=_.clg_e. of ·t'he: e-.ntran:ce s·lit_1: E." 
it dces not en.ter t.lre. c·a·m·era and i:s·, ·no.t of j;nt:e~e:st · .A . . . . .. . . ... .. •. ·... . . . . . -~ .
.. Br. If .th:e ··h·.e:am. str-ik.es th'.e E; .. d·g:$ :of.: t-l1:e· ·blo.ck ,. ;th·e :beam m9¥ 
the stee_l ar1.d· air, and coul·d -~c,riq.eiv·ab-ly. be reg.is.t.e.-re·d. a:t. 
the detector, • • } ... ny r2.d:t.~ti:Qn ·w·hic·h: f·ol~_c\vs tl1is: pa:t'h i.s 
.. 
\\"ill be absorbed by the b·ri·d-g·e. vt"hi·c;_h_. i~ coplanar w·i-·t:-h t:he. 
block (±.2µ~ Thus, no para.s·!t:i-c scattering may be registered 
above the axis of· the camera du·e to p.arasitic scattering 






__ ___,_ __ , ... ..._ .............. _ 
have an o:r.:l,gi .. p; :d).1-e t.o the. edg·e o_f- ·the bt·.i t.igE?:. -H-ow·e:.ver,. t·his .. ' . . . . . ' ·.. 
.• .. 
radi.c1:.,tion a:1-s o. is' preven.t:e.d' f.r:o.m. ris:Ln:g above tJ1e v-.e.t:ti c:,fl 
~=a!ne:r: a .a:?C.:i. ~ , ·a:nd :a 1.·1 .. :1?-a r a.s i t··i c s .c a:·t: t·e:r i:ri g :ls·~ t n :p·r ~Ln e i.P .1~ 'e ,: 
1.7 
·el·im.i.n.~t.e-d: •• · 
Ab .. ·· · · t· ~ke a·· ir ol 0 c···1e at 8n ... _Y· ·.P . . ::o:l:.n·t i··n .. the· .... ·. · e:am m~y· ·$ .. r ~· ~- : &.·. n a ·.. ID· __ . ,,... · J.t~-· · .- '. .· • 
ti 011 c 01.:·:1 d ·a·ls q .o.·v.e rs:h·.a d ov1 th,e a.C:'t."u ~-1 s: amp.1:~ s·c.:att.eri.ng. For 
, .. 
The, r.=ad.i·atlo.:n :~thich. £0:110,.,s ,t'h,is. 
(28=0· 0 ) ,,...a ·d· ·· ·1· a· -, .... 
.... . . - ... :· . . . . . 
tion. 
·T··h·:o 
.. '.·: _&· '9-·· 
- . 0 ce11troid of thi.s tra.ce. .i·s tak:c:n as .tlre a .. e·fi·nitio·n of 28_=0 ·• 
_. axis give.n by: m=- a t:-.a11 (28) 1 :wh,ere a' is the sample to 
detector distance (214,5 mm). I:n o ·tJ1e r ·words, at th.e det:e.cto·r 
slit pcsitjon, the scattering angle is given as 2g= tan-1 (m/a) •.. 
For the range of angles normally encountered, tan(2e)~ 28, 
.,/, 
so that 28:::m/a • The intensity recorded at 28 is then due 
entirely t:o. the i~~:::tnple with no parasitic: scattering or air 





s·ca t te~·~p:.g:, ,f,11 pr-in.:·ciple, :·b.eing re·g'.is.te .. red, 
1; 
... 
is subt·racted ·-f·roni t·he $.a:~p·l-e s.c·a:tter:ing: curv.e • 
. , 
·a>t the de;¢ ct o:t ·p: 1 an e. i-s .i n.c r. ~- a s:e d. as- the w1.·a:th of the· errtrance 
slit is th.e m:Lnitnum: :angJ:e 
.rati:o tl~./-.a • 
. , .. 
.d,i.-re:ct be.am at w·h:i.ch th? dtrec··t i·nt.enS.:i.ty i:s zero, and 
... .. . . inc r e.as-a·s 
. . . . ' •' . 
a.:~ th·e: sli:t- .. width •. :1.n:c.·reas·e.,s -. 
. ' .. ·.· ..... '· .... ' .. -'lt:-1e .angular resolutid.n 
d e·ct~e,·as.,~ cl as 
•. ·. -
e rt ·t:·-r·.a 11 -t··.e s 1 i t s: 
.• . . . ·- . . - . - '. . ·. ·. 
~tr e .. i,i1-cr e a.s·.e:_d-: ,. so. 
.·., .. ~ 
t·ll8 L :to 
.... .. 
ora x .1. .m 1. z .e 
. ' . . . . . . 
. 
" 1····1. _-~---· · ·u_· 1 ·a· ·_ .. r· . 
.<=L . ,o· . ..._ .. · 
' . : 'l ' -· ' 'f'.· • •· '""-'' . . res 0· ..... ·u~ 1.0-n · 
.. ,·. " .. . . ' ........ , tii:.e s. m-a.I. l- es ·t-. -~:.1-,-i ts 
:E.11.ould be u-sed. 
.•: The iI).·t.e.ns_J: t:<)~ of: fhe. sca·t ter.c:d, ra:d·:i.,t1-ti.on. i·s -o.f te11 o·n_ly 
.. for tr, is t·e 'a>s Qfi ;t.:~1: al: t_h.:e· tr,. tensity ·w h:~· ch &- tr i 1~ es t l1c· $· a.1:tp .J.~: 
17 
I n. t;h ·e X r a ti: y c a :n e, r a: , . t·h_.:e 
shape of . . b 1· 1 . t.. · ··,. • . • t·,1.e -• c·-am ·· s· r.ectan·gu ~r-, w.+.t·l'L· c.J.mens1or1s 
or, the entrar1·ce slit width a·n·d the dime:n=s·io·n_s: O:-f -the ,l_eng-th 
delimiter slit (Figure 7), 
.. at 25mm, and for a typical entrance slit bf 100µ, the beam 
dimensions, at the entran~e slit will ... b .. e-.-12,·Sx.lOO~m, or 
effectiyely line shaped. The effec_ti",i·e: focal spot dimensions 
for the x-ray tube t1sed, (Sieme·ns AG· c:u 40:/_2.:} at: .a take~cff 
- -· '· 2 2 • 





'' .. '' ~-~ 
. ·T·... ·. n.u~, ·t 11 e shapes· of· t:h.e :coi:I_imate·q; . 
beam End th~, '.f::oca·1 s:po::t. :a·re similar, which m;a·-k·e.s p·o:s.sib:i_e 
utilizatidn o·f a greater portion 
emitted from tl1e x~ .. ray tube. 
-c: 
As the widt,h Q.f t,he en,tr,an-c:·e; slit -1.··$ d_ecre.asea., :th:e inten.s·i·ty 
.. . 





·=a.n ·gl·e s bet w·e'-e-.r:r, :2:.B··m ..__ 1 ... __ .·n··.. .an,d 2 8 • max The intensity· ·re.c.o,t.decl: .i.s 
the11 the av·.e1··:a-g·e ov:er ·th.-is·: ra·h:g·e •. nue to :tl'~.-is. ·eff·~ct, the 
or desmeared., ·t·o yield the~ actual s.ccttt:-e.r·irtg. curve. ScbinJdt· 
18, 19 
and various. -~ro:..~·orke rs have e xa·n1in.ed this problem and .have 
,, 
derived .tech·n·i·ques fo.r des~earin:rt e-xp.er~111e:n:t·a1 cu-ryes.. The 
collimation :smearing ef fec:t a!1d: the ·t::ech:ni.,qµ¢s for de.s~earing 
are presented in .i\ppendix :rr. 
The developm.ent of ·the desmea=r.irt:·g te·chnique i.n the 







. ... '·· ....... . . . -· 
•,: 
are no t. p .a..r.a.11 e.1 ,. there ·w :t. .J.1 '}J:~ ·a ·1.'1-0 ri~ 11-n ·i :form b·:.e am·,. ·c1_, lo s: s. 
::ln a/n:gula>t resoi.ut_i.on, and. a ·de-cre.ase·d inte.!1si·ty. r-h.e1~e a:r'e 
20~ 22. 
the Ill OS t P. r e.-c:is,e, ::1 s t n.at. ·.de ~,e:1 op E·.d\ :by An·d.et·e·,gJ5.~· 'M·~ r.:d·o·n., :a-:n d 
2·0. 
H € n d r i ck s, , 
men ts to t.he r11 .. f.g.nn1e-n.t· •: 
.~ 
s c r e w . , . G > :o· :f: f .i g u r e 5 , l·lfi i .c.11 ' ... '. l.iS , in ·~--tirn, 
capab1.e of a.:utom.cit ic o_per.a tion, and dr..ives a "J1o·t.or (s.t~b. s·Y·tr: 
HS 25) which, drives tI1e _gonioweter serew. 
: rotates,:. 1·h·e Jfu·l.ses. :c:l:+E!. recor::ded .:111 the DAC. 500 unit and 
defi11e the ang1~~ 
and the scatterin:g angle is: 862: .counts= 1 m.i.lli::-adian. 
Operation of the X-Ra)., Tube. 
The x-ray tube is po~'Pered by a GE: -XRD: 10.-0 g.erte·r:a·to·r 












' . . 
•. 
a consta::nt anode tempe.r·a-t.µ·r.e. 
. j,. . ·radi:atio.n is· elf:minat·ed . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. : . .• 
. counter. An .o_per-
a ting V:Ql-.ta.-g_e of 1-4.8~) vt).lt.s is. .s:.el ... _e:cted -s.incJ~.-~. at th-is· volt_.age., 
.. The -puls.e::s gert.:e_tated ... .In th e e- '.o:u-:n t e: r: t u.:b.:,e .... ·-·e···· 
-4:r·.-.·· · 1 f'. ·(:... d' amp·:· __ . · ·.1c: 1.e. · 
Erp·e.,_c:t·:rome t:er. :The pu.-1-s e·s are:. :f.ur,tti~r- 'a.m.pli.f·i~:d by. t.he sp:ectro~ 
. •._ ·-• . 
.. orec1s1on, ..... 
. 
Tl1e ampli;t·u-de. c·f1 :t .. he ctirretft :p.tll;s.~:s depen··qs_ ·on ·the e.nergy· 
.2.3 
of the x-ray photons wht.ch. g_e:1·er a t·e t·he ·pul_ses. 'Th .. f·..t:'· t· . · _·. e. e .i.e,c s 
. ; . ' - . ''.' .. - ,. 
only tr~os·.e.: pulses whos-.e .ampli.-~·u.cte c.-:o.rr·.~:s.po:nds to the ene.·rgy 
.. 
' he:i. gh t analyzer \.1hi-,c:h p.·a.ss e.s t.o t·hc s.·.-c·aler circuit only .t·h·e. 
pulses within a range of amplitutle·s centered ab~Ut .the CuK~ 
height, so that the effects of white radiation are remo·ve·d. 
For the amplifier setting and counter tube voltage ,used, the 
pulse height analyzer is set to pass only those pulses whose. 









1 •. 15 '\/·ol.ts 'With a ·w·-i.n:.ci"ttw c.f C. 85 vol.-ts)c •. 
S-:ii1a 11 a11 g 1 e s- ¢ a't.t e-·r.i_ng curves :a re ob:t:_a: .. i·rie d. ;b_y ·P '! a·:c.ing 
. .. 
alignmen:t of th-e c~·p·il.1.a.ry paj.~i.Ll:I_e:.1 t.c tn:e ·b:ea.nr,,. th·e· sc:atte:r,in·~-' .. 
citr·\T e: .i s o-b' t .a: i-n:.e d ·b.,y s t e'p p .{ r1 .g th· e :g·(fti t o rq,~: t: ~ ·~: t·h r o u;gh t·h.e· 
· .. '.: -. ·. 
arttil·e:s :des!r:e:d a_. n·d_·_ .. l1y··. :cottnti:rt,c. tl'ie n·timbe,r o-f ·.:P···.t.1_1_ s_'e_-_:s_·_-. ,_pe_:r_·.· . p .. . · .. J C 
I 
u.nt t ti:m·e a.-t E:!:a:·c:h :angl·e. 
counts, 
inc rens,e'S-:,.· 
. . . ' . . 
counts t::b ·s'·P·.~Pfr>y 3.'f:l: .... ·O ...... . 'I,.. ' . 
,rn: er.rot·· of 1 %· .• 




B. _Sample Prepar2ti9'~ 
Four different c.o.Il:od~.,d:s. -w~r·e. pr·~,p--a:rice:d.,~-f:4·t- analysis. 
. . .. 
samples. 
1. Gold Colloid 
·-· . --·--- ·- . . ·- I 
This colloid is prepared by the technique 
24 
0 .r-... 
Turkevitch et al. The size distribution of the 
24 










.s:o this c·o:lloid .. i.s· su:i~:~d. a~ 
·it st·,:rn:d· ar d • 
. . . -~ .. . ... P r· e.·.l a: r a t i'. o.n, 4 . . . . . . . . . 
consisted of dissolving 10mg HAt1.Cllt • lij20 fy 95ml of 
,~ate r ctn_.ci. :11 ~-a.-t i:n: g tJre· s .o.1-ut_.:i o·n to t :te b o i 1 i i1 g po :i. n·t .• 
.Sml of a l/2"/,; 1:n:rdi1.11n e{ttate solution (2.5mg c:L.ttate) 
:41:: t ·f? t· ·ap)?roie:L":niat:e+y 
. • .I 
. ·- . 
·v 1 r:, o ·r -o u s 
. ~- .. •.· . ·t·:h··O_ 
....... 
1 ·r· ·i· . . . ·:c. ·h. . .... "' ~·· e. ·. a• $ :o: .;.... u · o.n.. .· .,. _c,. • = •;>: ....• 
r-e d. •. ·Th: i $ --~:O 1 ti t.i.ort ¥7-a-.s t.he-··n .con ce.11t r:a tea: -approx:Ln~Jately· 
. . . 
T.T_··.-a S 
~' , .... 
:mo u:n t e d in ·a ·.g 1 as. s· c: a p 1/·11 a r.y· t u·.b:.~ •. 
.·~ 
2. Chromi,Jm H··/drosol 
.... ·,..__._...._.,~~-----
A series :of chroait1m _h:ydr·:o.nd'ls ·µ,as :pr·e·pa•.r·e··d··by·· the 
·2 -· ,. 6 :·• -.)-·L-.. 
A. typi.cal 
... 
,c· rlt .( S 0·4) 2 a. n .d a.g :L:1 g_ at 7 5 °· C· :f:.o: r .i:.l. •h o tlr .s • 
. ' . . . . . 
:.,- ·1,• 
"""·: 1 · .... · . -~ :r'.:.r···· in_-~ l ~-~-: .. -·'-""'··~ 
t amount :o-f. NaO.H ;i_ddc··d· to tlLe. solutions wer:e ·va .. ;r·.ie·d s.p 
tl1at a series ·of ·soJ_uti.-o·ns could be .e·x.auri-n.,ed .• 
3. St an no us-St an 1, i c :H.) ... d r_o'$.:o.I._ 
Two s i.m il a r st al):nccs -st a.nn;i c hydrtisols were pr~pa,i:¢d 
for ex::tmination. · 'the first W:a.s made. by diss:>lvlo:g lg' 
Im·.I!le_d .. iately after d·fs.:s.-c·l---
ution of the SnC1 41 a second addition of 2,0g of SnCl2• 
2H2 0 was dissolved in the solution--f-o-ll·owed .. immediately 
by a third addition, l,Sg of SnCl2•2H20. The additions 
were all made at room tecperature under mild agitation. 















The, $ec·oitd soilµtior\, -c.'all .. e.:.d th€: -s.pecial solution, 
was pre p.a..r .e tJ e~rs:E! .r1t-i ~--1 I y: the_ s aJl}.e. 
dissol"Jed in lOOtJl_ H,20.--. 
' 
JiQ-W.fIV er., a f t.e-r __ ·d:i s so 1 u ti on of 
. .,,_ 
.,. 
the s.o._1,uti on: w:as.· _a:g-e·d,: _tvro.nt.:;' nin·'.l-t·e-s 
the second a r)". .and :t-et t i_a.ry :ac:ld {:_t .i_on s were ma-de. 
•· . ,.· oerore 
were witf1·dr·a:\\1·n p·eri·odical·ly, 
4. Ce r i um lfy d :r: o .s o l 
.,_. I 4 4 ak_ . • . , I . k WWW ..... 
o·f Ce (l·:ft4) {,NO 3) 2 • xH 2 O i __ n d-e.i: on i zed w,a. t-.~:r. .• (l11 l y tl1 e_ 
c: ctn c e·-:11 t· r a. t .1 o rts . . 
.. ..; .. · .. :• . 
Eac·h. 
solution was .allo·wed. t..-o .s:ta.b-i·lize one h .. &lf h-o.u·r· :befo.re 







.. . . 
a, ' 
! . • - --, 







IV. V.E .. RIFI.CATI01i .Q.F. THE. TECHJ1I_Q:q_:t; 
As a test of the analyt:Lcc1i p.r-P.c.e,d-u.r.ea d:etvttl:oped in 
Section II and: ,the expe·r:imen:ta,1 nl'e·t·hods of s·e.ct:iot1 III, three 
. 
colloid.al .$·oluti .. on·_s: who:s e s_i:z e· .distributions 11 ad: be en deter:-
'· 
It is ihe purpose of· 
this sect·f .. ·ci_.n- t·o· p·resent t'.he. ·r:esu::l.t:s of th~· a,n:a:ly·sis made 
here and c:om·p .. are them wi:~-ll t:h;·e p:r-eviously :d:-e:t_ .. e.tniin~d data t.o 
check the v al·i·d i ty o_f t·h-e- ·p.r::o c:e dure s devel·oped ·he re. 
The colloids exa:mi-ned: are two dif f·.eren-t .co-llo-ida.1 . . . - ' .. - .. · ' ' . --· . . .. ', .. . . . . . -
- -
silica solutions a.rid: .a t=.QJ.loi:d:al g.o.ld so.lµ.t:f:on :, :T·he 
E. I, DuPont d.-~ ~~~-ou;f§ Co., Inc. bnder the trade na~e 
~ Ludox • Tb:e 1two d:i;.f.ferent Ludo.x samples used we·re· ty_:pe. 'Jtlt 
and type HS, eac.h ha.v·i.ng- -a. :_dif'fe·rent parti-c.le sii.:z:c ·d··i;st:_r:Lb-
ution. The collo~-cia_l- g.old was prepared by the techniq·ue o·f· 
24 
Turkevitch, :Ste:ve:nson, and Hillier 
Resul·ts 
out·lf·ned in Sectio.n.. II:I •. 
The scatterin_g cit:t\tes f·or Ludox HS and TM and f·.o~- :the 
colloidal gold sol_ {1.·r·e shown, plotted as log I vs- l .. (>g28 in 
" •t•' • '. ,. :••' ••>. M ... M ...... 
. 
. 
Figures 10 1 11, and 12 ·respectivel_y.. These curves are 
corrected for collimation error and are thus ready for 
. 
analysis. Since all cu!ves extend into the asymptotic region 
(the cu.rves extend into straight lines whose slope is -4 so ' 
-4) that the intensity is proportional to h , the method of 






• - ' •• 1.. ' 
.... 
sizes. The di.stributions of diamet··ers· _.£:.:o,-.r ...... ,.t-lta .. , th·ree samples: 
are presented in Fig.ures 13, 14, and 15 •. Also shown in 
\ 
F·igure 1.3 ·i.·s ·:th.e. di·stribution of d.i .. ~.nl:e·te::!'.·.$: deduced by Brilll:.4 
·T:he. dis0tr·i.b·t1tion: of the d:i·amet.ers of· the g.g·l.d pa·rt.icleis as, 
1 24 
distribution,: Unf:o: rt:tltl.a>t·e·:ly·.~ ·11.0 }JU.,Pl.~s·h:-:e.d d}i.s.t:ribut·i.op Q: .. :f' 
diameter$ fo.r: t:udo:x t:M e,_,ris ts. ~r:h:e ap:-p·:r:.o.,t-i·m-at:e r.ap.g,e· c{f t>h·e 
mean size of the particles, as determin~d Py th~, Sup;P1ier~29 
is superimposed on. Figure ~4. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
A comparison of these resul.ts· ·with· c:he· re·su.lts: ::t . .x1 t·b.:e· 
literature indic,ate that the a_gr·ee·ment is remarka:b.:I:y. :go·o·qf. 
This agre:e:me.p_t is· ta-ke.n. as a ··v.e._r-:I.fication of both the tirch.n:fqµe 


















RESULTS AND ANAL YS 1:fi: OF R'.ESUL.T.f} 
.......... CCUW.¢ 
.WWW ... _..... w ................ .,._ 
. . ·· ... --~·- .- ·;. ....... 
e~.-.amined • a ch ton1i·uru s··o .. l ,. -a· .. s.,·ta.n,noti-:$-.·$ t ar1n.d. c -so.=1.:, ,ar1q._ .ti 
cetium sol . . . . . I ~fn e· t e clinl·q' u·e:-.s .o:·f' p·r e:p a.rat :ic, n have, be:eti pres-eri:ted: 
·t··l-_1· =- e· .. · ·,,_ e •s -e--u . __ in_._-: 
""'h ... 1· · ·e·s·e· .·- ·· 1··· .·· :.. ,., . - . . . . : . . . . . o.O= ·U t. ~. Q:r1 $.; ·-t· h ett 
., . ' 
pr~s~-nts _tl-1e r.esults ::arrd _an,,flysi•s o.f t-l1e. ·re.R·ults o:f th_e 
=e::xarniri.:a t.:iops o .it e a:ch h.y··clr os o 1 :,: 
Chrotn.iu•m S..ol. 
___. '·'_-·· .. -_ . ·: __ - .. ~~--~~~--...... -~ 
.... 
.. 
·r11e' ch-riYmiµ.qi ·s··o.1.~l i11_-\ies.ti.$.a't:¢·.-d1 l1_g,r~- ·h-,a·d l}e-en• :pr:~v:i:oµs-·1y·· 
~25 . .:· 2-·s 
. .. 
_tJ10-(i:-e'-l the wettiri·g. hyd:rc)$.O,_ls :Ci-f u·s:e. ii'!: t.h({ P..$._tf.D p:t-·o.ce.:s_~-•-
Results 
:..._ wwcc: 
........... _.·. --- . '· .. · - · .. .,_.-. __ - ,-·-No· particl~- st.ze. :ci:a.-ta .. co.-tt.ld :b:e ob:tai··ned: f:o-r ·a:ny of· ·t-·h··e· 
' 
an~ltsis. could be made. 
··-: . ·.1111 . ,' ---~-- ...... 
. 
Ther~-. a:re. tw·o possible explariation·s .. -
:One possibility is t=h.~t the· e:l:ecttr.0!1 d.ensity dif:f·e-:ren.:ce 
.. between the part=ic·les and the st1S·pe:ti-(ti11g medium ·is t.:o_o 10:w-
31. 
.. 
/ ju~:t:ifi. . -a:·,ble ·sittc·e. :t:h..·e: pa.t.ti.c·l-:e·.-!i a-re compris-.ed· -o,f :m.e·"t:a:l atoms 
• :..: - ·:.:--. 'I 
'Il}-e· trios t .l.>:Ll; ~ .. l y e:·:>rp·:lan.--
-a pp :r·e c i. B:·b l.e s: c·a t :t !: r'i._.n g .. _, 
·The- scattered 5.rtt:e:trs:i·ty -d~p:end$ ·o:n_: 
. '-·. 
, th~ nuniLct :of particl~.s irradiated, sc that a Jaw intensity 
f o>r :r··. 1n· n · ... t_ . s.iz-:.e: o.f ·tlte-
. •.-. .. :·t ·$ . , ·, 
'_Par·' !__C· Leb 25 c1e t.er_min:E!cl b·y :·n·:emc}i,~k a.·n;d· :tfat.1.j-ev.i.1{ ~ncl. th-e: ·amoun·t 
s.o_.l_ution. 
St an no u 8 - S t.an11·!_c .. 1rx·:d·:t.o·:.$:Q 1. 
. . . . - . . . . . . . - . 
S:·e.::ri.s. i t.:i z e s ub s. tr.. a t .es for th e P S Yi:1. p r o ~ ~ $. -:3 •. ~i. s: tli:i s· :s·ol.uti on 
• 
·age~s ,. the··r'e i.s a gradual chc1ng.e in t-.he rat·e, .o::f sub·s·t.:rate 
sensitiz:a·t·lon as well El:.S:· -~n in.cre.ased t·end.epcy fo·r tJle: 
F··o-r· :t1J:e-s e r-ea:sons-,: 
a-s·: a fun c ti c.n. o'f s :_q:l u ti.on. a.g,.e at .ro_,.0111 temper a tur.e. ·t·.o. :de.t e:.t: .... 
. I 
. .. l-
S ix samples were analyt~d. •.. T!1-e ·:f _i:_r:s:t ·f iv~: .sa.mp.le·s we,re 
wi.thdrawn from a. s·olution· prepared by the s·tandard techniqu~ 







i.n $ e c·t i. o n I I I • T'he.- .di:f ·f·e··r·e.n.ce b:"e t·w.eet1 t:.h.e· t-w·o s·ol11t·ions: ~ . .-. .- -, '; .. . .. · . . . . . ' . . . . ' . . -
-. . . . .. - ' . . 
·v.a:ried. :r;ra.b:le. (2), :lists the ,ita·:m.p.'1.e n;,:-u111be·r·,S as·s·igp.ed, the 
S"Jj.1:uti:.o·.p a.g:e wh.e:n S·a~:Pi.e.s we,t'e ··wi.t:h:d.rJ1\ttn,. and: (]1e soluti ... o··tl 
.~ 
~pp~roxima.tely fiv~. l1ours:. 
.th-e ·so:i.ution ag·e •. For J:b~·- ·f·r:·e.:s.h -f? a:mp·l.es., · ·tho .u:gh-.,. -th:.e effect 
of· tibe time to ob:-t~:i_n a scat.t;:e·~:·i:t}g· ctt.rv•e w·as taken. :fnto. 
to: hi;gher, an:g•J.,~$ ~, a:rl-d :t.1ie: .~econd, by s.t.a·r.ttng .a.t t.h-e :large.st· 
a·n g 1 e· and '1. 11 C·:t: em e. rt t i .. n &. c:.-0~1·n;f1 a rd s • 
c.).1:.rve.s are ta k e11 as· ·th:e av·er age of the :tvt:o c·u:rv:e·s. 
The scattering curv:e·s .f·o:r_ .sant'p·les 1 t.hr:otrgh 6: ajre shown 
in Figure (16) , .• plbJ:t:·e·,d :a.s·. lo.g. ·r- ..... :I~r.g.(26) ~ As is e:\fider1t 
frotn these. p.lt>.ts. pQ·.n:·e of t:h··¢ .e: .. ur·vea e.-x't-e··rids into the .hi:g·h 
angle aS)"mpt_o:·t:i.c: region (I= .l<h/ .... 4):. For· each curve the . ~ - . . . . . 
·- ,·. scattered intensity was no.t suf f1.cie.ttt: to· make ·the asympf·otic· \. 
region accessible • For· ·this reason, t:h:e. g,~a.p .. hical techniq:u~ 







_f:o.:r: de t e.:r:m:t:1:1.i:rl f; tli·o: s:'i.z e···; ... -ifi st rib ll. t t· -o·n vta.s s· e..i e:c:t e d "!.. Th~ 
sO.ho.wn in . Fi g µ,c e. .(l 7.) ~ 
i .. n .Af}pf~-n:d,i~: I .• {See 1.\ppendix: I, ·_F .. : gur-e.s 2·0 &. 28) •. However, 
r-· 
...... ,. 
rep res-et1ts the s ca..-1:.:t.er::~.ortg 'Ct11·v-e O'f. a -dis t·.r:·i.ll·ut).-011 o.f part.icl~ 
. . ., .. : . ·.· -~ 
-C .u .... V 
€· ~· . 
.. T·he resultan·t interts-ity cu·rv·e. do.es: :-res.~.rnb.l.e :actu_c1·1 .. ,d:a:ta .... , ·1.n 
form .. Fur t-:he r ., i11 tl'.i:e d.e v e.lopm.ein t_ of tlri s t e:cht1tq ue for 
two disti.n.ct :c·urves. 
t:n ·11ght of Figure (18) ia-nd th··e 'Strg.g:e-$.tio:n· :O:f S:l.iµll and 
:Roess, each of the scatteri.rtg curv·es of Fi.g·ure (17) ar·e 
_,.._,.,_ -
separatEtd into two sepatat,e scattering curve-s, each of 
A typical separation process 
and analysis is. a·n-own. ··in F·i_g·ure (.1-9) for the curve of sample 5. 
For samples 2: t.hr,o~gh 6.,- analysis is s:lmi·1a.r to that of the 
example and wi 11 n.o t: be shown. The curve of sample 1, .tho.ugh, 
creates. problems.'. No two curves were found ~-1hich, on trans--
. 34.-
' .. 
• l . 
' • 








Fortunately, af telf s·.epa:r~rtio.p 
} of the curv·:e into t"t-ro co.-inponents (Ftg:u>re (20)) the :f-it·s:.t· 
component'. (:large h 2 ) does satisfy th·:.e technj_qu·e. T.he re-
1n:ai.ni1rg_ curve contaip.s -~ h·1.1mbe·r of: p·ec.1ks chara.c:-t:t?r·±stic of· a .. , 
mop.q·d-i$p:e:rsed: s,o1,. Etnd, ·for a 1non--:c>dis,p>ersecl :sol, the: posit1011e: 
, .. ., .. 
n1ay· be, ¢le·t_e.rmfn.·e.--d· f:r .. 6-m :t-h.·~· e-q:u.a>t.io11: f.or ;;cat.t,:er·ing from mono--
dispf?·.rs ed _s··o·l.s .-•. 
... .. [·sin(hR2- (::fcos(hR)J;_._.·. 2 ·r(h) c, 
-~·c.,att:er:lttg curv·.e wi t.-h-. ~ pe,ti od given by-: 
.1::(n:)·~ '..C=> s-.i_ .. n-(11.R) =:- hP. cos·(h:R) 
:z e.r O<e:s ~-·t t b_e s .c.:a t t er :L n g c.:t.1·r-,.t:e s at is f i. es t·b e f o_ .1 ]~ ow.:i n lt: 
A(hR)= 1T,: :Fr.o.m Figure (20), the posit:ions at ,vhich the p:eak:s 
occur a.re Se:.p·arated by an averag:e h of • 070 so that tJ1e 
o. diameter~£ the particles is given as 45A. 
Fo,r: e.ac·h sample, then, the distribution. o:f d.:i..atfe.te,ts· 
is given as the sum of twd distribution~, whose p~fameters 
are listed in Tabl.e 3. The n.utnber of particles represented 
by each distribution may be determined by a method analogous 










d-.~-con·vo:l:ut:.:Lon·J, t:h-e intens-it.y· a:t 2e= 0° is 2,i.-v .en. as : '..,J.. . .. 
I(O)= ncR3 
constan:t. 
·1· . . f' • .R··_.· ... 3· ,., ·.·.,..j· . ·t.· ··h· · ~--.:_-_(.-.R·· :3:_:_,J··. .,· , t·h· ·._ ._·.e.- .. . . . d l f p · .a,:c:en1.e:-r1t- Pt · .V'f .1...1 
_ ·e.:xp·e ct e _· v.a: ue t>. · 
. .. . - . 
. ~:J..'VE:n 
.p . ... ' . 
00 
R3 p (r) :dt 
0 
3 R. • This 
(13) 
·- _. 
d • . , • . - . "h 1. s t r 1 o u t 1 on o :t :e a c_ ._ ·. ,. . 
-
. ·- ,. . ... 
e:urv~ .• The .·resulta:.ri:t p_ar·tic:le. 
,· 
df .. ,a'met·er distr .. ibutions for s·arnpl.·es· 1---5 are s.hown in Fi~ut"e 
........ -, .•.... ··---~--. '"'L .. 
. . 
:(2·:Q a:n,d. for samples 1 and: .6 , .. i.n .. ~,_-E.~'.-i~~itt~.,a._. (2~., 
·AS has b~· en ment~io:ri.e<:i, ·OJtly·· qt1ali t ati ve conf.;·.l.-u:Sions 
may be drawn fr om di..:s:t·rfb:l!t i:o-ns der.i.ve.d b.y· this gr ap l1i cal 
; 
technique. rr"h .. ·. . __ ere ~;re trends which' appear consistent through_--
out the six samples, though. By comparing the: ·d:ist::ributicin.s 
' 
the followi~g observations can be made: 
1. Each distribution has a large number of small 














d' e c-1 i.ne·., 
.. . . .. - . . 
. 
'• . 
. Tn,e a·.ist:r,i,butions· ·a:re not normalize.d _and 
the prese:n.c.e 1pf t-11~ larg~·ar p_ar·ticles. For thi.s re.as.on., 
and .s.i:n.:ce t:he dis'tribut'i:ons of the smaller par.tic:1e·$ may .be 
ii.on.s:i·de. .. r-e d .q uali t_a; t i·ve·ly th·e s· a11te, 
.. 
·.b £: :s: amp 1. ·~-- 5 .-,: Fo.r .. t.his sa·mple :ther.e: ·i·s:·a decre.a.se .in·t'he 
4. The d:if ! e·r e;·n ce du•·e tJ:> ch .. a·n.g·.:L·n:.g ·t.ne :·t:·i me between 
0 M • 
• • 
additions (sample 1. oomp.:c:i'ted'. ·t.o s:amp.le 6., :Fi.gure (22) i.s 
that trte distribution o.f 1.a_:r.ger ·par·t:±c·ie·s.. ·is :m.ore poly-
disperse and represents.- b.igg:·e:r. part.t.cl.es for the ·sp:ecial 
formula t·i·on .• 
One adci'itiortal piece o.f :in.f·orm.at:ion- was ob·ta:i·nt";!·d· as_· 
-another c-hat:acterization of the d1:f,fe:r·ence betwee·n: the :_solu·tions: 
of samples ··1 and 6 e This informatio·n :is the difference ·in :the 
u.,,. ·'··'' ''": ... 
rate at which the solution pH changes as the solutions are 
formulated. Since ·th,e gro~1 th of particles is caused by 







-Figure (23) ·p.r.e.s:ent:s a· p.lot :o:f ·the so-1-u,t.ion. ·pl:I. as a functi.on 
On the 
basis of th .. ·is figure, t)1e.r:~: is a difference· ·i.ti t.·h~: ·pH. of the 
solut·t.orts 9£ samples I an.-d. ·6 ,. the pI-1 of s·:amit1 .. ~ 1 .. :_b·ei.n:g sub-
s.tan~'ially lower thc1-.p. f_o·r sample 6 due :t.o· t:.11:e ea:rlie:r' a·dditions 
Cerium Hydroso)~~ 
The cerium sy·s-tem, a we·t:t1·11-g col-:1-0:i.d;;, ... w~·$. s:t)idie.d .f\o ... r-
·t::btee reasons,. .:First, th·e effect .of .the E>p:Ju·.t.i:cYn t!'o:ttcentra:t.ion ...--~ -:---· - .. 
may be studied. in a. tnor-e ·d:irect mann.er t·han in: t:lie -Diu-1:·t:·icom-
p on en t St a:n:n:ous~ S. t:.ann·i:c. 'SY st em. Second, the growth .. ~£ the 
partic.l.es de:p:·e-:nd:&t on lt_y:d .. rolysis, ~o that ob·s:er:va.ti.:on-s· ·ma·a.e 
reaches a stabl·e value so ·th.:at ·t:he- :·eff.ect .of aging wh.-::i-le: t·he 
scattering curve.-.s are b.~:irtg: rne.asurEtd: .-i·s neglected, 
as mentioned .in Section 1·1r, are shown .!·n Figure (24):, ,.A·s 
with the stannous-stannic ~ystem, data we~e not accessible 
in the large angle asymptotic region .. $0 t-:hat the graphical 
technique was applied to det~~min~ aiz~ d:istributions, 
Analysis was essentially th.e -_s:·a::me as· for the stannous-stannic.:.: 
system, two distributions being present for e.a.c-h sample, B.I:lci 
will not be elaborated. lable 5 lists th~ di·stribution 
' 
parameters for each s.ample, and Table 6 lists tl1e. deter-
38. 












mination: of the relativ·e: number of p'a:r·ticles of e.ach dis-
tribution • The res u1 :t·.ant dist r·:ib.ttti.o ns for -t.h·es.e s amp 1 es 
. a.r_.e shown in .. F·ig.q:r"e :('.25). 
. . 
. 
used. Tl1 ~- -:t:"t.e·hgs _, t.ho ugh, ca.n .b·e enumerated i 
1. .T·:he i.·a:·r_g'es t particle s::t·ze pr es et1t· _i-n .solutions 
.. 
·increas~$ .•. (_;Not:~-: .. T·he.· ·a.pp.ar,en.t, bfm.o:d-,a.J. d:Lst·ri:bt~:tion <>:f 
show-n.). •. 
-r .· . .· . . ·. . 
...... n.cr-eas.es .• 

















• ·--~· j 
·vr. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
.. 
Stannous-Stannis_ Hydrosol 
On the basis pf the observe·d ·tr·ends _i.-n. t-he pa.rtic.J~'~ siz:e· 
distributio11s o-f th-e s:ta11·n.o:t1s,-stann~c' hydr:o.s-ol.,'. it i$.: po:s_silrle 
r . 
.tI1_r·e·e. se:pa::t-ate .a.d-d.it·ions, :na,mel.y·, a ;pr.i:1ua:ry· addit.:iop :of ,Snc·14 
foll:c,·w··eQ .. ·b:y s,ec::ondar·y ~.nd :t_e"rtfa.r·y c;dditi·on.s o.f ,_S:nC1 2 •• 
:T'h:e ·p:o··stulated 111~c:ha:rtism: f.Qr th·e co11oi.d g:rowth i~ ·as 
;,·· 
f61],oW$. i?irst, the pti.ma,ry addition of Sn4+ (SnCl4 cl.issociates 4- ,. 
- . . i·.n:t,o St1 ·T· an:d; Cl io:11,s). ~mtn-e::di-.at e1y b:e,::g.i.ti}{ to: f q rm nuclei. 
:and par: t,i·c:.1~ e gr·.ow th o c c/u rs·· :T:h is. :i,s_. s· 11:$-g,-e st e·:d. b:y ·tlt.e- ·work, .of· 30 
-~iqns 1_ ap.·d t:h_e:se. ion$ :form nuc:l_ei a·nd. lreg.in to ,grow ·w>i·th tJ1e 
11• 
~·: 
-.re.a:c··t:i_ 011 is p:H -d ep_et1der1:t. a ttd.. s; l ow s d u-e · ,_t :o, t·.h-.. e d e c r e as e i n 
., 
pH (see -F··i·g,.1.r.e 2_·3,_ ·c-µ:rv~ (a:)). 'J:,'li: e p a·r t·i c 1 e s i z e dis t r i b -
ution of :samp-·1.e i {Fi_.gu-re 22} s·uggests t·hi.s mechanism. The 
··----·~ .•. - --· 
" 
almost mo-:n·od.ispersed distribution of larger particl:es repre-
.. + 
. . sents the extent of growth of Sri 4 . particles due to th~ 






E;hort period of time: leavl1lg the monodispersed sol. The 
' large number of small particles is due to· the .new nuclei. 
fotmed ort aQdi tion of the Snt:1 2 .• 
The Size distribution of sample 6, prepared by the 
Special :formulation, supports this l'.llechanisn;ta In this case, 
the sn+lf particles were allowed te> grow undi,sturbed :b.y the 
j 
SnC1 2 additic,n$ for twenty minutes. (See Figure The-·-·. 
size distribution of this sample (Figure 22) Show$ a ·m:o·re 
···- :· ·-
p.olYdispersed distributiqn of larger patticle.s Which seeJ:lis ,to 
proceeds ve,ty st.owly aild causes growth of thef larger particles 
by one of· two mechanisms.. First,. the larger particles could 
co.m'birte and thtls grow. Th;i,S should he accompanied by a 
decrease in the relative nt1tnbe.r Of large particles. 
the smallest par ticle.s C:;o.uld combine with the la.tger particles . 
to reduce their surface energy, and thus cause growth of" the 
larger particles-~ l'his. would cause an. increase in 'the relative 
--..... I,. L • ~ ~- -. 
number of larger parti(!ies--,·- · With the exception Of sample 5, 
the relative number of iar~er particles remaLn- essentially 
constant, so either mec:'ha·tjl$tn could occur (see Table 4). For 
sample 5, the .decrease in ·the number of larger particles cart 
be ~ttributed to precipitation of the largest particles, 
Which occurs in ~olutions .of this aP-proximate age. 
··41 • ;. 
. ft:- . 
. ~··. -·-,·--···· .. __,;., 
,. 
Ceriu.m. H·x·drosol 
--:----.,-.. . .. . .._ .. _ -.. -• ...... 
It is again possible, to postulate ·a· particle growth 
.. -, ... · -·-··----··------. __ · .. , 
. 
mechanism which con.forms to the observsd trends (Figure 25) 
in the pat·t:i-c:L.e size di/Stribution..s f·o·--r the cer·i~m hydrosols. 
reletive-·1y: sma:l.1-.: .T'he:. :cerium- in ,:solution the11 .a.s:sociates 
with the: -f··i./ts:t _n._u:·cl:e-.i t.o· f-'o:r.in a11d.~results i·-n rel~tively· large . 
. tS. 
particles. 
_A:s_ t:.he S-cil.ut:.i:op. c:<Jn.centration ··is: in:c.r~a$.e.d, ·the;r:e 
is an inc.·re.ased t,at·.e ·of -nucle.i f·_o.rmcftf:on whi:c'h: slows- ·the 
. .. . •. • • . . . •. . .· • . '-- ; ___ 7" . •. . • . - • . . •• 
hydro ly:··s is reaction • The £ .. i. ts t ·n--:tl.:C 1 e i.. to _f·_·o r·m . gr·t,w rap: i d-l·y . 
initially, but then stop :g:rowi11.·g w:hert aa·.a.-i:tional nuclei f·.o;an_, 
. ; . . 
.. 
. .. 






.4:2 .• .. 











' •· '.·. -~· 
t. ··h··. _:e... s·· .. ,..s -e· ., 
·.)..- ,:_L'. :ffi• Otr the :b.a:'s:is .o.f t>1.1e ,c.er1 :1rui aci.1.d ,. t:h:e we tt:i.11_g_ t t:n-
part i cl.es .• 
distrib1.1tiorfS:;, 't'-:h.e ·di.stribution. :O:f: S:iz-e.:s was sought. Two 
techniques we:'r-e: _f.ou·rtd applicab·.le f":'tc'.ll).l a_, :the.oretical standpo,-iti.t:.-
as the cbt·.omiµin. :h.ydr·o.s;o .. 1 ~YE?t·,em, tro inr·o-.:-·roa.tlort: was obtained. 
Gener a 1·1y· ,· .t.:he: tE'· cb:niq ue is use f t;tl .f .o -~-" a.·t _ .·.lea·s t qua 1 it at i ve 
'. 
port1·ayal of .t.h.:e ·d·istrib1jtion of .s.:iz.es: of tl:e particles which 
may be tis.e:d t'·O pr·edict tl,e beha,,ior cf acme systems~ Thus,. 
the technique ·of ~mall ang:le x~ray scattering i~ a suitable 
-tecl1nique for character:i:z-.ing the colloidal sol·\lt::l-.ons • 
.. ,· ,_•!'• · .. :t•·~ 43 • ... 
' .;...,.;, . 




" •. "'"'I',... 
,. . 
·ft1r~:her s. tudies. 
-·l 
r.=Ohs"t·:Lt u-e:n.ts. - .··. . . . . .. ,, ... -......•. , . 
.• 
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I~JCIDEt~T AMPLITUDE = Ao 
20 
. --, ·- --~--- .. 





PHASE FACTOR= a-b=-21r1x[5«,0Mj]-[~0Mj] 
;:;_ 21r/x [S-So)•OMi 
h = 21r/x rs-s J lhl= 4r/x sine 
. ~ () I 
--
-SCATIERED AMPLITUDE = A=- Ac,exp[-i h-OMj] 

































VOLUME . C01'mN TO 
PARTICLES = v( r) 
AVERAGE OVER ALL ORIENTATIONS OF r YIEL.00: 
= Doc r) r. 
FIGURE 2 DETERMINATION OF THE SINGLE PARTICLE _ 
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TECHNIQUES .FOR DETERMINING PARTICLE SIZE 
DISTRIBUTIONS BY SMALL ANGLE X-RAY SCATTERING 
This appendix presents the development of the various 
techniques used to determine size distributions from measure .... 
-
ments of small angle x-ray scattering curves. The various 
,. 
techniques will be descr.ibed and a comparison of the various 
techniques made. On the basis of the comparison, the most 
applicable technique will be selected. 
Techniques 
11-14 
1. Integral Transform Method 
\ . 
This technique involves rather extensive mathematical 
manipulation of the expressions for scattered !~tensity. 
The details of the manipulations are discussed in depth by 
14 
Brill, but will be briefly reviewed here. 
The expression for scattered intensity (equation 5) 
for a monodispersed system may be extended to a poly-
dispersed system by redefining the particle characteristic - .. 
·1 













In the above, y(r) is the systemcharacteristic __ fµnct·ion_,· 












and p(a) is the distribution of diameters. This ex-
pression is inserted into equation (5) to reflect the 
• polydispe~sity. The form of equation (5) lends itself 
I; 
/ 
'to a fourier sine transform. The results of such a 





2,r3-p2 V 0 
0) 
• 
h2I(h) sin hr dh 
hr (15) 
By differentiating equ_.9-t-i--0n (14) ·twice, · ..and with some 
manipulation, the size distribution may be e~pressed 
in terms of the charpcteristic function as: 
/ 
~ 2-,. Y 11 (r) 
p(a)• - d ( ) 
1T ar r (16) 
By substitution of equatron (15) into equation (16) an 
expression is yielded in which p(a) is expressed in 
terms of intensity parameters. 
/._ .......... •·,;-
, ........... ~ .. ..... 
1 "•;' • -· I • 
p(r)a 
3 -.2. 
11'· p ·y 
(h4I(h)-A) (a(hr)dh (17) 
In the above, A represents lim h4I(h), or the constant 
~-h +oo .. 
of proportionality in the high angle asymptotic region, 
and a(x) is given as:-
'· 
~·' . 
" •~ I • 
a(x)• (l-8/x2) cos(x) + (8/x3-4/x) sin (x) 
j 14 
Brill has devised numerical techniques for perfOrming 
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these techniques in a computer program. This program I I 
__ I ' 
was obtained and has been adapted for use in this work. 
2. 15 Curve Matching Technique 
This technique involves the straightforward com-
parison of the e~perimental scattering curve with .. various 
I I 
I theoretical scattering curves for different size dis-
tributions. The size distribu·tion is taken to be the-. 
distribution for the· theoretical curve which ~est fits 
the experimental curve. 
In practice, several distribution shapes are used 
to generate the theoretical curves: 
1. log normal: p(r) a exp-~log r -log r) 2 /2a2](18) 
0 
2. Maxwellian: p(r) a (19) 
3. ( ) ( r-ro )2 Gaussian: pr a exp- (20) 
2a2 
In the above expressions, r is a diameter which 
0 
specifies the approximate mid-range size of the dis-
tribution and the terms a and n specify the range of 
sizes of the distribution. 
-
Various families of theoretical curve which best fits 
One family contains the theoretical curves for distri-
butions of each of 'the shapes, but whose range and mean 
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"" curves will allow selection of the distribut~on shape 
to be used •. Each other family contains curve~ for one 
I 
. of the dis tri}>i,ution shapes, but for diffe·ren t values~--
nor a. .....,,~, ... -··· --. 
In practice, the theoretical curves are plotted as 
. log I-log(h2r 2). When the experimental curve, plotted·· 
0 
ad log I-log(h2), has been fit to one of the theoretical 
curves, a comparison of axes will yield r 2 • An example 
0 
of the form of the theoretical curves is presented in 
Figure 26. Also shown (Figure 27) are the distributions 
represented in Figure 26. 
3. Graphical manipulation of the scatteri~g curve to 
yield distribution parameters. 15 
Shull and Roess show th1.a_t for a Maxwellian dis-, 
tribution of particle sizes, an expression for intensity_. 
may be directly integrated. The intensity scattered .from 
a polydisperse system has been shown to.be: .. 
I(h)• J p Cr.) I (h)dr 
o r 
(11) 
By inser~ing for p (r) the mathematical f.orm ·of a Maxwellia11 
distribution (equation (19)) and for I (h) the low angl~ . 
r 
asymptotic approximation for intensity, I(h)=Kr3exp(-h2 
· r2/ 3), equation 11 then becomes: 
I(h)• i~~-2~.(-n_+_l_). rn+lexp(-(1/3h2+ r;2)~!)4r. 
r n+l 0 2 ·, 
.0 
- -· ,- .. ----, ·,~,4- - -·-- .• -
79. (21) 
• 
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Shull and Roes&' show that this may be integrated 
directly to yield: I 
~· 
rcn+4) ,, 
--(n+4)/2 I(h)• 2K. . 2 3 [1/Jh2r 2+ r l] 
r<n+l) 0 0 
.. , 2 
Taking the logar~thm of both sides yields: 




. l . 
........ -.. ~··· 
This suggests plotting the data in the form log I-. 
log(h2+ a2), and varying a 2 until the scat.tering curve 
lies on a straight line. The quantities n and r will 0 ~ 
result from the slope of the line ~nd the magnitude of 
"'rl 
the translation, ·2 a, respectively. Once n and r 0 have 
been determined, the distribution has been completely 
specified. An example of this technique is shown in 
,_Figure 28. 
4. 16 Graphical deconvolution of a Guinier Plot: 
~--··· 
• .. • ··-'.. .,···•-·•·-··•' "" ,.-,r·••-
'. 
.. 
The low a·ngle approximation for scattered intensity, 
I{h)= Kr3 exp(-h2r 2 /3), is used to determine particle 
sizes th~ough a Guinier plot, a plot of ln(I)- h2. In 
a plot of this type, the scattering curve approaches a 
straight line whose slope is a measure of the parti~le _ 
size. This techn~que for determining the size dis-
tribution performs a deconvolution of the experimental 
curve, or a sep,aration of the intensi,ties due to pa,:-ticles . . 
\ .· ..... ..:·· . . 
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of different sizes. The deconvolution begins by con-
st rue ting a tangent to the experimental curve at the point 
of last slope :_.and extending the tangent to intersect the 
I". 
., ' 
intensity axis. The slope of this tangent corresponds 
-..... . 
to the smallest particles of the system, whose size may 
be determined through equation (7). The effect of the 
smallest particles is then removed from the original 
curve by subtracting the intensity due to these particles. 
In other words, the tangent constructed is su-b·tracted 
from· the original curve, and the process is eontinued on 
the new curve, one which does not reflect the presence 
·• . 
' ,· 
of the small particles. The process continues until only . , 
a single •traight line remains whose slope corresponds 
to the largest particles of the solution. 
The intensity scattered by n particles of radius R ;-
is given as: 
(24) 
At h•O. the intensity is then given by: 
I(o)a nCR3 (25) 
Thus, to ~valuate the relative num~er of particles of 
~ach size, the inter~epts of the tangents constructed 
are divided by the cube of the particle radii correspondinK 
to the slope of_ the tangent. An ex~mpl·e of tbis tech-
ni_que. is sh,ow,n in .Figure 29. 
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Compa~rison of the Te,chniques . -
l 
1Each technique ~resehted approaches the problem ot / ~ 
. determining the distribution of sizes in a different manner. 
It is to be expected that some techniques will be more 
applicable to som-e situations than other·s. It is for this 
reason that the techniques are to·be compared by examining 
the results of the techniques for distributions of various 
. shapes. The techniques a.~e to be evaluated qualitatively by 
visual comparison of the distributions derived from various 
theoretical curves with the actual distribution.of the 
theoretical curve. In this comparison, five theoretical 
intensity curves are to be analyzed, each corresponding to 
a differently shaped di_s_tribution of particle sizes. The 
distributions considered are shown in Figures 30 through 34. 
Each of the techniques was used to analyze each of the curves. 
The analysis is not presented here since it is not· of primary 
I inter~st, but the results of the techn~ques are shown in 
Figures 35 through ~9. 
·-
Discussion· of Results 
The observations made·in qualitatively ex~mining the 
results are enum•rated •. ' J 
1. Technique 1 is by 'far the most accurate technique, 
and the easiest to apply (it is performed by computer). 
Unfortunately, -~?e data must extend well into the asy-
mptotic region ~n order t~ apply this techn~que. If 
• 
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the data do not extend intb th~ asymptotic region, this 
technique should not be used. 
2. Technique 2 is _very easily appl.ied and yields con-
\ ·, 
' sistent results',• One severe limitation, though, is the 
inf lexib~lity of the technique. The distribution derived 
must be pres"ent in one of the families of curves. If .......... , ... ,-.. 
this is not the case, as happened in th~ rectangular 
distribution, no fit may be made. 
3. Technique 3 has the advantage of being insensitive 
to random fluctuations in data. The technique forces 
data to fit a straight line and essent.ially causes a 
• 
-~--- s·moothing process. The results are reasonab-ly accurate, 
• except for the r·ectangular distribution, and•'the tech-
nique is easy to apply. 
4. Technique 4 provides few data points. For many of 
the curves, very few points were obtained, and those . \-, . 
that were corresponded to the smallest and largest 
dimensions of the distribution •. This technique might 
be useful, then, if only the range of sizes present 
is desired. 
Concl usion-s-
On the basis of the observations presented, the tech-
nique of integral transforms is selected to determine the 
size distributions from experimental data. However, if 
. ' 
- -- f .. ,.~.... • . • • - _ _,_ 
·~·-·-----· -·--
· ... data- is not accessible in the asymptotic region, the graph-
__ ._, .. ,. ..... , .................. . 
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ical technique 3 wil.l be used since the results are seemingly 
accurate. If the graphical tech.nique is t1sed, the distribution 
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FIGURE 31 LoGNORMAL D1sTR1BurI0N USED To TEST THE VARIOUS 
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FIGURE 32 LOGNORMAL D1sTRIBlITION UsEn To TEST THE VARIOUS 
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FIGURE 34 BIMODAL DISTRIBUTION USED To TE-ST THE VARIOUS 
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FIGURE 35 DIAfvETER DISTRIBLITIONS DEDUCED BY APPLICAT.ION 
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FIGURE 38 DIAMETER DISTRIBUTIONS DEDUCED BY APPLICATIOO 
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FIGURE 39 DIAMETER D1srR1Bur10Ns DEDUCED Bv APPLICATION . l 
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APPENDIX ·II .. ' .. 
~ 
. COLLIMATION SMEARING EFFECTS· 
In order to desmear, or correct · an expe.r1m·ental curve , 
-. 
for the effects of the collimation averaging effect, it i~ necessary to know the exact nature of the ave~aging process. Figure 40 is useful in describing the nature of this aver·aginge_ ,· Th~ scattered intensity which is registered at the nominal angle of the experiment 1 (J ,. is gi··,1en as the six fol~ integr.al over the horizontal and vertical dimensions of the three 
:'v_... 
-
reference planes of the scattering at angle 32 £. The angle e:. is .determined by the coordinates in the three reference planes and will determine the range over which the averaging 
' 
/ 
process occurs. Figure 41 shows ve·rtical and horizontal cross sections of the schematic of Figure 40,. and defines the geometric dependence of eon the dimensions of the refe~ence planes. 
. 32 Hendricks and Schmidt have shown that the six fold int.egration may be simplified to a double integral• one over the vertical dimensions, the other overt the horizontal • 
. . 
. ,,- dimensions of the beam, with introduction of two functions 
h 
known as weighting ftinctions. The weighting functions 
l'' . ' 
essentia1·1y contain the results of the integrations over the '> first. two reference planes of the schematic, and are of only 
,, ' 
; 
qualitative interest here. In t~rms of the weighting fun-
.,., .................. . 
ct ions• W1 (t) and Ww (+) ( Ww(~) is the weig1:1:ting function ' 99. 
.~·· ... , ............... ,,,,.h.-.,p. 
··---- ..• . 
~; ·--~~.:-::-.... :~::::-; :.-:: ..... -~. 
"" 
. ' / 
. ·: • . : •. : :--;_·~.I., 
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j • 
across the width of the beam.+ is· the deviation from the 
nominal angle in the vertical sanse, w1 (~) is· the weighting· 
function across the length .of .the beam, and ; is the angular 
_, 
deviation from nominal in the horizontal sense)' the in-
tensity actually recorded at 8 is given by: 
I\, 
I( 8 ) • 
b 
"'( w (4>)d4> J l-1 a I 
l 
\ 
(8+~) 2 + t 2 W (~)dt 
. 1 (26) 
D 
Fortunately, the geometry of the Kratky camera makes· 
I certain---simplif~cation valid. If on$ dimension of the b~am 
is very short with respect to the displacement of the goni-
ometer screw, theri.ihe eff~cts of the·integral over the .. 
9 
dimension_ is negligi~l~. That is the case in the Kratky 
- -· . camera, sinc.e the width of the beam(= 100 microns) is much 
less than the goniometer screw displacement c~ 10 mm). 
Equation ·26 then reduces to: 
Jb I ( ..J a2 





0 ., -.. ,// 
. // .. / 
A further/~implification results if the remaining beam /- . 
-· ' 
. dimension is larger than the maximum angle of the experiment,. 
,-
and if the intensity is uniform'over this dimension. Both 
of these requirements are satisfied for the Kratky camera, 
"' 9 if properly aligned, ··so that equation (27) reduces to: . 
~ 
I\, \ 
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The ·weighting function; w1 Ct), drops out due to the uniformity ~.:I . 
of the beam intensity. The above conditions satisfy what . 
is ·know-n as the infinite slit height appro~imat~on. Expression.·_ 
28 may be manipulated to yield a·direct expression for the 
33 true scattered intensity~ 
,•. 
. ... 
I(8)• -c I. \·•;_.,i-: 
. 1.(29) 
. ' 
') .·· 34,35 
Schmidt and various coworkers have devised tech-
niq~es for evaluating equation (29). Of primary c~ncern is 
the increased random error associated with differentiating the 
experimental data." Schmidt performs the differentiation by 
fitting successive~polynomials to the data in groups, and 
by differentiat.~ng these -functions • 




and seems to y~eJd consistently accurate resultsL 
and has been incorporated in a computer program written by 
Schmidt35 b~t adapted for.use here. All experim8ntal curves 
,··· ,.- " 
will be des.nieared using this computer -program. 
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· 8 = NOMINAL ANGLE 
'€ = ACTUALi SCATTERING 
ANGLE FOR ONE RAY 






FIGURE 40 SCHEMATIC OF ORIGIN OF COLLIMATION SMEARING. 
DUE TO FINITE.:, DIMENSIONS ·Of SYSTEM, SCATTERING 
I • OCCURS IN AN ANGULAR RAN GE . OF 0 . 
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TOP VIEW OF CAMERA 
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: SIDE VIE·W OF CAMERA ( 8 = 0°) 
\ 
FIGURE 41· 
SCATTERING.· ANGLE ·= 
€
 = i(e + ~ )2 + e 2 
SCHEMATIC OF· OR.IGIN OF COLLI MAT.I ON SMEARING. 
THE DEVIATIONS IN NOMINAL ANGLI;, -9, DEPEND 
' 
ON DIMENSIONS OF BEAM. 
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